PROVIDING PSYCHOANALYTIC TRAINING AND PSYCHOANALYTIC TREATMENT TO A LARGE MEXICAN COMMUNITY

Dr. Samuel Roll

Join us for a special presentation with Dr. Samuel Roll, Professor Emeritus of Psychology at the University of New Mexico.

The Need: Mexico trains a large number of persons with university degrees in psychology but no avenue for advanced training. A large number of children in Mexico are in need of psychotherapy but well-trained therapists are limited in number and expensive.

The Limitations: Limited economic resources; Limited number of professionals with advanced training; Lack of a model that is psychologically sophisticated and culturally relevant.

The Resources: A culture of support for education and educational innovation; Large number of professionals with intense desire for advanced training; Flexible political structures; Cultural values that support analytic thinking; A devoted core of international educators; One determined woman.

The Obstacles: Too many to list.

The Outcome: Instituto de Salud Mental in Monterrey Mexico.

This event is sponsored by the LAII. It is free and open to the public. Light refreshments will be served. For more information, contact the LAII at (505) 277-2961 or visit us online at http://laii.unm.edu/events.